Sr Process Engineer Technical- MI

Position Description
Department: Technical
Title: Sr. Process Engineer
Reports to: VP Technology
Experience: 5 to 10 years in the paper industry.
Degree – BS Paper Science, Chem Eng, or Other Eng.
Salary - Commensurate with experience

Key elements /Job duties
Safety – Weekly safety audit are required; must support mill’s effort to drive an injury-free culture
Project Management - Must be capable of managing a project from conception to start-up and ongoing operation. Candidate must coordinate all phases of implementation with operations, maintenance and engineering. Some projects may require technology research, trials and testing.
Product Development - Responsible for Coated Paper markets. Product Design, coating formulation, trial oversight, customer evaluation, design modification, and commercialization. Not only must the products perform, their profitability must meet targets.
Process problem solving – involving process chemicals, mill systems, paper test quality concerns, and customer quality feedback. Data collection and analysis will be key to decision making.
Customer Technical Service - phone consultation and on-site visits to help customers resolve basic and functional performance issues of our products and services.
Assist Operations in management of the coater kitchen department
Provide support to the environmental department
Must be willing to work weekend rotations (some holidays included), and respond to calls afterhours.

Knowledge, Skills and Abilities Required:
- BS in Engineering.
- Excellent communication and interpersonal skills – follow up on project status, interact with operators, papermaking managers, vendors and mill leadership. and has a proven ability to communicate at all levels
- 5-10 Years of Pulp & Paper experience
- Requires an individual who supports the Dunn Paper values on Safety
- Organization skills to manage multiple projects and documentation
- Self starter
- Proficient in Word, Excel, Access, Powerpoint and Microsoft Project.

Data indicating level of financial responsibility assigned to the position. May include operating budget, annual payroll, sales volume, etc.: